Neuromyelitis optica (NMO)/NMO spectrum disorder (NMOSD) is a chronic, recurrent, antibody (Ab)-mediated, inflammatory disease affecting distinct areas of the CNS.^[@R1]^ Since the recognition of aquaporin-4 (AQP4) Ab,^[@R2]^ different NMO/NMOSD classifications have been proposed. The term *definite NMO* was applied to describe longitudinally extensive transverse myelitis (TM) together with optic neuritis (ON) regardless of the presence of AQP4-Ab.^[@R3],[@R4]^ The first definition of NMOSD was used to define the spatially limited syndromes of AQP4-Ab--seropositive ON or longitudinally extensive TM.^[@R5]^ The 2015 International Panel for NMO Diagnosis (IPND) criteria made it possible to diagnose AQP4-Ab--seropositive NMOSD with at least 1 of the 6 core clinical symptoms. In AQP4-Ab--seronegative cases, at least 2 of the 6 core clinical features supported by MRI lesion are required, and one of the clinical features has to be 1 of the 3 most common clinical features (ON, TM, area postrema syndrome).^[@R6]^ Anti-myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein (MOG) Abs that target the oligodendrocytes may be detected in AQP4-Ab--seronegative NMOSD.^[@R7]^

Previous epidemiologic studies are diverse in the size of the target population, the method of case ascertainment, and the AQP4-Ab measurement ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). There are only a few population-based epidemiologic NMOSD studies applying the 2015 IPND criteria.^[@R8][@R9][@R13]^

###### 

Heterogeneity of the previous epidemiologic studies conducted in Caucasian and non-Caucasian populations
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The aim of this population-based study was to estimate the incidence and prevalence of NMOSD in the entire Danish adult population according to the 2006 Wingerchuk and the 2015 IPND criteria by utilizing comprehensive datasets, and to assess differences between the 5 Danish regions.

Methods {#s1}
=======

Study design {#s1-1}
------------

This Danish nationwide study is based on collaboration and data acquisition from all 14 neurologic departments with responsibility for the management of patients with immune-mediated CNS disorders. The target population comprised all patients diagnosed with NMO, ON, TM, multiple sclerosis (MS) with ON or TM as presenting symptom, or those tested for AQP4-Ab from January 1, 2007, to December 31, 2014. Data collection from these patients continued until July 1, 2016. We estimated the prevalence of patients aged 16 years and older, because the registration of patients younger than age 16 at prevalence day would probably be incomplete, as we had no arrangements with the pediatric departments. However, patients with onset before age 16 were included in the incidence analysis because after diagnosis they are regularly followed up at the departments of neurology.

The entire Danish population has access to tax-funded, free-of-charge health care. Four specialized university hospitals (Aalborg, Aarhus, Odense, Rigshospitalet) are in charge of the clinical care of patients with NMOSD. Other departments are requested to refer all newly diagnosed patients with NMOSD to these centers.

Sources {#s1-2}
-------

Multiple sources were combined for the best coverage ([figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}):The Danish National Patient Registry, established in 1977, has collected data on all admissions and outpatient visits since 1995. It includes information about the hospital department, admission and discharge dates, and discharge diagnoses, according to the ICD-10.^[@R14]^ We included all patients registered with NMO/Devic disease (DG36.0), ON (DH46.9), and acute TM (DG37.3) between January 1, 2007, and December 31, 2014.The Danish Multiple Sclerosis Registry has been collecting data on MS since 1948.^[@R15],[@R16]^ All Danish citizens diagnosed with MS or suspected MS by a neurologist are notified in the Danish Multiple Sclerosis Registry and reclassified by an MS expert at the time of data entry, based on the medical records. Patients with MS who had ON or TM as the presenting symptom were reevaluated for possible NMO/NMOSD.Laboratories providing AQP4-Ab detection tests in Denmark supplied the list of patients tested for this Ab. These laboratories are the Statens Serum Institute (SSI), the Department of Clinical Immunology at Odense University Hospital (OUH), and the Neuroimmunology Laboratory at the Danish Multiple Sclerosis Center, Rigshospitalet, University of Copenhagen (RH). In total, 4,067 samples from 3,397 patients were tested within the study period.All departments of neurology were asked to report any NMOSD and possible NMOSD cases.

![Flowchart summarizing the ascertainment process of the patients with NMOSD\
Flowchart demonstrates the strategy of patient selection and validation in the Danish population of age 16 years and older. AQP4 = aquaporin-4; IPND = International Panel for Neuromyelitis Optica Diagnosis; MS = multiple sclerosis; NMOSD = neuromyelitis optica spectrum disorder.](NEUROLOGY2018900159FF1){#F1}

![Sources of notification of the 56 included patients with neuromyelitis optica spectrum disorder\
Venn diagram shows that we were able to identify all cases from the departments and laboratories. The NPR (National Patient Registry) and DMSR (Danish Multiple Sclerosis Registry) did not contribute with unique cases. Capture-recapture analysis requires that notification by a second source is independent of notification by the first source. Because both DMSR and NPR are strongly mutually dependent and also dependent with the departments, we treated them as a single source.](NEUROLOGY2018900159FF2){#F2}

To ensure the highest possible quality of data, we excluded patients who had never been seen at any public neurology departments or if crucial clinical information was missing. The minimum data required for seronegative NMOSD cases were clinical features and brain and spinal cord MRI once, respectively. For seropositive cases, clinical data and AQP4-Ab seropositivity were required, but practically all patients had brain and spinal MRI at least once. We also excluded foreign citizens who had left Denmark.

Case selection {#s1-3}
--------------

Medical records and MRIs of all patients from the above-mentioned sources were reevaluated. The following information was included in the research dataset: age; age at onset; city of residence; family history; ethnicity; autoimmune comorbidities, history of all relapses; clinical course; response to immunosuppressive and immunomodulatory therapy; all available brain and spinal cord MRIs performed at the time of diagnosis and during follow-up; all AQP4-Ab results; method of AQP4-Ab test; visual-evoked potentials; spinal fluid examination (cell count, protein concentration, immunoglobulin G index, oligoclonal bands); presence of other autoantibodies; and the results of clinical examinations to exclude alternative diagnoses.

We selected patients with possible NMOSD who met one of the following criteria for further case validation: (1) at least one positive AQP4-Ab test result; (2) according to the medical records, treatment for NMOSD or diagnosis of NMOSD at any time; and (3) suspicion of NMOSD based on the 2015 IPND criteria.^[@R6]^

Case validation {#s1-4}
---------------

The final validation of the selected cases was done by an expert panel (the coauthors F.S., Z.I., J.F., T.P., E.S.). This panel of 5 neurology professors with treating responsibility for patients with NMOSD in Denmark anonymously and independently reviewed the data of all patients who were enrolled during the selection. The expert panel assessed the complete dataset including the clinical, neuroimaging, and laboratory data during the reevaluation. All final diagnoses were reached by a consensus decision.

AQP4- and MOG-Ab tests {#s1-5}
----------------------

All patients who fulfilled the selection criteria were previously tested at least once for AQP4-Ab. Samples collected at diagnosis or when the tests became available were tested for AQP4-Ab in at least one of the following laboratories: Mayo Clinic (Rochester, MN); John Radcliffe Hospital (Oxford, UK), Seeling Labs (Karlsruhe, Germany), RH (Copenhagen, DK), SSI (Copenhagen, DK), and OUH (Odense, DK) (Mayo Clinic: tissue-based immunofluorescence assay; Oxford John Radcliffe Hospital: CBA \[cell-based assay\]; Seeling Labs: in vitro translation/immunoprecipitation assay; RH: ELISA kit \[EA111/96; DLD Diagnostika GmbH, Hamburg, Germany\]; SSI: CBA; OUH: CBA \[EUROIMMUN, Luebeck, Germany\]). The following is the proportion of the assays used for the AQP4 test: 79.5% were tested with CBA, 13.7% of the patients were tested only with immunoprecipitation assay, 6.8% were tested only with ELISA, and 1 typical NMOSD case was analyzed with only tissue-based assay.

At the SSI laboratory, the CBA for AQP4-Ab was validated by comparison with the CBA used at John Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford. The OUH laboratory uses the commercially available CBA (EUROIMMUN). After 5 years of experience interpreting the semiquantitative assay, OUH laboratory participated in a multicenter comparison study of AQP4 assays, with good results.^[@R17]^

In general, we took CBA performed in Oxford as a gold standard when it was done. In other cases, the result of the EUROIMMUN CBA (which is widely used) was considered, but when the clinical, laboratory, radiologic features, and the repeated inconsistent AQP4-Ab test result raised concern about the diagnosis of NMOSD, the case was reviewed by the expert panel. There were 429 patients tested with ELISA, and 46% of the same blood samples were retested with CBA in Oxford. In all of these cases, CBA was negative if the ELISA was negative. Samples from patients, in which there was a high clinical suspicion of NMOSD but ELISA screening was negative, were tested with CBA in Oxford. All samples positive with ELISA were also analyzed with CBA at John Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford.

The MOG Ab tests were undertaken by CBA at John Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford.^[@R18]^

Statistical analysis {#s1-6}
--------------------

Among the eventually included cases, we counted individuals notified from the laboratories as "captures" and individuals notified by the departments (either directly or through the National Patient Registry or MS Registry) as "recaptured." We used the Chapman^[@R19]^ estimator, which is regarded to be less biased with small sample sizes ([figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

The incidence and prevalence were estimated according to 2006 and 2015 criteria.^[@R3],[@R6]^ We calculated incidence up to and including 2013 and prevalence for January 1, 2014, since ascertainment after this time may be incomplete because of the potential delay in diagnosis. The median time from the presenting symptom to the first relapse was up to 12 months in the Caucasian population, even in seropositive AQP4 cases.^[@R20]^ Incidence rates with the 95% confidence interval (CI) were calculated by using Poisson distribution from number of new-onset NMO/NMOSD cases between January 1, 2007, and December 31, 2013, and the full population number of person-years at risk 2007 through 2013 as denominator. Prevalence was determined by the number of patients with NMO/NMOSD alive at age 16 years and older as numerator per 100,000 persons in the adult population (age 16 or older) as denominator. Quantitative variables are given as median and range. Data management and analyses were conducted using SPSS software (version 22; IBM Corp., Armonk, NY) and Excel Visual Basic (Microsoft, Redmond, WA).

Standard protocol approvals, registrations, and patient consents {#s1-7}
----------------------------------------------------------------

The study was approved by the Danish Data Protection Agency (J no. 1-16-02-658-15) and the local ethical committee (Ethical Committee for The Region of Central Jutland; J no. 1-10-72-346-15).

Data availability {#s1-8}
-----------------

Data were carefully documented in the methods and results sections. Data are also available from Dryad (appendix 1, [doi.org/10.5061/dryad.369417f](https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.369417f)). Further anonymized data can be shared by request from any qualified investigator.

Results {#s2}
=======

Patient selection and validation {#s2-1}
--------------------------------

The Danish population aged 16 years and older was 4,590,391 (female: 50.74%) on January 1, 2014, and included 95.2% of individuals born in Europe, 3.5% in Asia, 0.8% in Africa, and 0.5% in other countries.^[@R21]^

The combined sources had notified us of 4,138 persons to be screened for this NMO/NMOSD study. We identified 55 adult patients with at least one positive AQP4-Ab test performed with the suggested CBA.^[@R6]^ After excluding some cases at different steps of the screening and analysis process (see the study flowchart in [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), we had 56 patients with a confirmed diagnosis of NMOSD, according to the 2015 criteria, with onset within the study period between January 1, 2007, and December 31, 2014. Of those 56 patients, 30 also met the 2006 NMO criteria.

In the last step of validation, 16 patients were excluded (data available from Dryad, appendix 1, [doi.org/10.5061/dryad.369417f](https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.369417f)). These patients had AQP4-Ab positivity (at low level) by CBA; the subsequent samples were negative in 14 of the 16 cases. The final diagnoses of these patients were MS (n = 13), monophasic idiopathic TM (n = 1), monophasic mild ON (n = 1), and probable recurrent idiopathic ON (n = 1). Median number of red flags for NMOSD by Wingerchuk et al.^[@R6]^ was 6 in the 13 patients with a final diagnosis of MS ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Seven of the 13 patients had been treated with disease-modifying therapy (DMT) and were stable. One patient stopped DMT and remained clinically stable. Another 3 patients had never been treated, and 2 patients had a progressive disease course despite DMT (data available from Dryad, appendix 1, [doi.org/10.5061/dryad.369417f](https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.369417f)).

###### 

Red flags for NMOSD in the low AQP4 antibody--positive patients with final diagnosis of multiple sclerosis
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The median age at disease onset was 35.5 years (range 5--76). Disease onset before the age of 16 years was recorded in 7 patients (12.5%), and at older than 50 years in 19 patients (34%). The median years of follow-up was 8 years (range 1--46).

The female/male ratio was 4.6:1. In the seropositive group, this ratio was 12:1 but only 1.3:1 in the seronegative NMOSD group (Fisher exact test, *p* = 0.0055).

Regarding ethnical background, 50 patients (89.3%) were Caucasians, 4 (7.1%) Asians, 1 (1.8%) was Arabian, and 1 (1.8%) African.

Of the 17 AQP4-Ab--seronegative cases included, 9 (53%) had MOG Abs, 2 (12%) were double-seronegative, and 6 (35%) were not tested for MOG Abs.

Capture-recapture analysis {#s2-2}
--------------------------

Two-sample capture-recapture analysis estimated that the "true" number of cases should be 56.2 so that the completeness is almost unity. The upper 95% confidence limit was 57.1.

Incidence and prevalence of NMO based on the 2006 criteria {#s2-3}
----------------------------------------------------------

There were 11 incident cases over the period of 2007--2013 emerging from the background population observed for 38,449,668 person-years. Hence, the NMO incidence was 0.0286 per 100,000 person-years (95% CI 0.0143--0.0512). The prevalence analysis included 26 NMO alive cases and the Danish population at age 16 and older as 4,590,391 by January 1, 2014, giving a national prevalence rate of 0.566 per 100,000 persons (95% CI 0.370--0.830). Sex- and serologic status-specific incidence and prevalence rates are also shown in [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Incidence and prevalence of the Danish NMO/NMOSD population based on the 2015 IPND criteria and the 2006 Wingerchuk criteria also stratified by sex and serologic status
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Incidence and prevalence of NMOSD based on the 2015 IPND criteria {#s2-4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

We identified 27 patients with onset in the period 2007--2013, resulting in an incidence of NMOSD of 0.0702 per 100,000 person-years (95% CI 0.0463--0.1022). Five of 56 patients died before the prevalence date and one had disease onset after January 1, 2014, leaving 50 patients at age 16 years and older. Hence, the prevalence rate was accordingly 1.09 per 100,000 persons (95% CI 0.808--1.440). Further results of incidence and prevalence rates stratified by sex and serologic status are shown in [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}.

Prevalence in the Caucasian population was 1.007 (95% CI 0.732--1.35) and it was 2.47 (95% CI 0.674--6.33) in the Asian population.

By applying the 2015 criteria, the prevalence increased 1.9-fold and incidence 2.4-fold compared to 2006 criteria. In 17 seropositive patients with one clinical core criterion and in 9 seronegative patients, NMOSD was diagnosed based only on the new criteria.^[@R6]^

Prevalence of NMOSD based on 2015 IPND criteria in the Danish regions {#s2-5}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

No statistically significant differences were found in the prevalence rates (per 100,000 persons) among the 5 Danish regions (*p* = 0.88) ([table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Prevalence of neuromyelitis optica spectrum disorder according to the 2015 International Panel for Neuromyelitis Optica Diagnosis criteria in the 5 Danish regions
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Discussion {#s3}
==========

This Danish nationwide population-based study combining data from population-based disease registries, laboratories, and hospitals generates an incidence estimate of 0.070 per 100,000 person-years and a prevalence of 1.09 per 100,000 persons according to 2015 IPND criteria. In general, our data are in line with previous epidemiologic studies in Caucasian populations. We observed an equal distribution of patients with NMOSD among the 5 Danish regions.

When the prevalence and incidence of an uncommon chronic disease are estimated, certain conditions are required to gain reliable and generalizable results. The sample size and the duration of observation can be critical for the assessment of the epidemiologic features of these conditions.^[@R22]^

In Denmark, AQP4-Ab measurement became available in December 2007, and since then, a large number of patients were tested. Therefore, we only included patients with clinical onset from 2007 to the end of 2014 and with follow-up by July 1, 2016. This broad timeframe is helpful to ensure the accuracy of the given NMOSD diagnosis, to rule out alternative diagnoses, and to compensate for delay between onset and diagnosis.

The absolute number of Danish patients (3,397 patients) tested for AQP4-Ab is more than twice as many as in the Austrian study (1,557 patients) and 3 times more compared to the Catalonia study (1,187 patients).^[@R9],[@R23]^ This shows that AQP4 analysis was performed in a higher proportion of the population in Denmark compared to other countries.

The main characteristics of the previous studies are summarized in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Most of the available epidemiologic outcomes were estimated according to the 2006 Wingerchuk criteria.^[@R24][@R25][@R33]^ Many of these reports also included the limited form of AQP4-seropositive ON and TM or seropositive NMOSD.^[@R24][@R25][@R27],[@R29][@R30][@R31]^ Two studies conducted in Caucasian populations based on the 2015 criteria applied study design comparable to our study. These research groups also utilized multiple sources and performed CBA for AQP4 measurement in the majority of the cases similarly to this cohort. In the study from Australia/New Zealand with a population of 27.7 million, the prevalence of NMOSD was 0.7, significantly lower than the 1.09 in our study.^[@R8]^ In the study conducted in the Catalonian population comprising a population of 7.5 million, the prevalence was 0.89, which corresponds well to our results.^[@R9]^ The difference may have arisen from the fact that the 2 other studies included the whole population age range, while we restricted our analyses of prevalence to cases and population with age of 16 years and older. Indeed, NMOSD is rarer in children than in adults.^[@R9]^ We also identified more AQP4-seronegative patients in Denmark (Australia 10% and Catalonia 27% vs Denmark 30.3%). One-third (35%) of the seronegative NMOSD cases in our study were retrospectively recognized based on the 2015 criteria.

An Iranian study estimated the prevalence defined only by the 2015 IPND criteria, but patients were identified from a single neurology center and AQP4-Abs were measured with ELISA. Their results disclosed one of the highest proportion of seronegative NMOSD cases (53%) among the studies.^[@R12]^

There are 2 population-based studies that published higher prevalence compared to our work^[@R24],[@R27]^ and also to recently published data.^[@R8],[@R9]^ One of these from the Region of Southern Denmark showed the highest prevalence among the Caucasian population and it also reported the highest incidence among the available studies worldwide.^[@R24]^ In contrast to that study, our current work applied both criteria (2006 and 2015 criteria), included all patients with NMOSD from the entire country, and cases with uncertain diagnosis were reassessed by an expert panel. The present study reviewed all patients from Denmark who were tested for AQP4-Ab in the period of 2007--2014, also including the Region of Southern Denmark. Our incidence data are also supported by the recent Danish study from the Region of Central Jutland that found an incidence rate similar to our nationwide result.^[@R11]^ In the other recent study that reported similar incidence to our data but high prevalence in a Caucasian population, the results may have been influenced by statistical random variation because of the small background population (145,979 persons) and small number of NMOSD cases (6 patients).^[@R27]^

The superiority of the 2015 IPND criteria over 2006 criteria in identification of both seropositive and seronegative patients with NMOSD was also indicated by recent studies.^[@R9],[@R34]^ Our rate of incidence correlates well with most of the previous studies,^[@R9],[@R26],[@R27]^ except one smaller study.^[@R24]^ It is noteworthy that the very recent incidence study from the Central Denmark Region substantiates our finding of a lower NMOSD incidence in Denmark compared to the previous Danish study from the Region of Southern Denmark.^[@R11],[@R24]^

Furthermore, incidence and prevalence of seropositive patients with NMOSD reported here are in line with the nationwide study from Austria (incidence 0.046 vs 0.054; prevalence 0.72 vs 0.7).^[@R23]^

The estimated prevalence based on ethnicity demonstrates 2.5-fold--higher prevalence in the subpopulation with Asian ancestry compared to the Caucasian, similar to the Australian cohort.^[@R8]^ This result should be interpreted with caution because of the small number of Asian patients in our cohort.

We found the female/male ratio consistent with other reports.^[@R8],[@R9],[@R25],[@R26]^ The female predominance in the general population and in the seropositive population disappears in the seronegative group.^[@R9],[@R35]^

The strengths of our study include (1) nationwide ascertainment from multiple sources covering a large target population, (2) diagnostic validation by an expert panel based on all clinical and paraclinical data for each case, (3) the capture-recapture analysis showed that our estimates of incidence and prevalence of NMOSD in Denmark is unlikely to be affected by a notable number of overlooked patients, (4) the majority of the patients had follow-up for many years, and (5) all clinical records were evaluated---not only from those patients who were actively followed up at their neurologic departments, but also from those who were in remission and did not require regular neurologic follow-up. This methodology allowed us to reevaluate the clinical and radiologic aspect of the disease more robustly than by relying strongly on the AQP4-Ab measurement. Of note, we removed 16 cases with false weakly positive AQP4-Ab result measured by CBA during the introduction period of this laboratory test.

Nevertheless, we may have missed cases presenting only with the very rare clinical core symptoms since we did not review patients with every type of demyelinating disorder, such as area postrema syndrome, encephalitis, or unspecified demyelinating CNS disease. Patients in whom a severe first relapse led to death may have been lost if AQP4 measurement was not conducted at the onset. The utilization of different AQP4 test methods might influence our results, although we tried to compensate for this possible weakness by reviewing all patients\' clinical, laboratory, and radiologic data and a combination of different Ab assays. It was not possible to test all patients fulfilling the strict 2015 criteria of seronegative NMOSD for anti-MOG Abs. Still, our data can be compared to other studies since they either included patients with MOG Ab in their cohort^[@R9]^ or they did not measure it,^[@R8],[@R12],[@R24],[@R25],[@R27],[@R32]^ except for the recent Japanese cohort.^[@R13]^

We excluded 102 cases because of insufficient data, but this is not likely to have a major effect on the validity of our results. None of the excluded patients were reported by the neurologic departments as possible NMOSD and they were not registered in the Danish National Patient Registry with NMO. In total, 55 of them had a negative AQP4 test using CBA, and in another 12 excluded cases, normal MRI was available. None of these patients had contact with any Danish neurology departments for at least 5 years until July 1, 2016, which would be unexpected in a case of NMOSD, based on the severity of this condition.

In this study, we found that incidence and prevalence of NMOSD in Denmark are consistent with those of other studies in Caucasian populations. We observed no geographical clustering among the regions. Our study confirms that using the 2015 IPND criteria almost doubles the diagnostic sensitivity compared with the 2006 criteria, especially in the seronegative group. The independent reassessment of the diagnosis by an expert panel suggests that cases with mild or uncertain anti-AQP4 seropositivity should be interpreted with caution and reevaluated during follow-up.

The authors acknowledge the contribution of all neurology departments and laboratories that provided access to the medical records and MRI and AQP4 test results. The authors thank Dr. Lars Storr, Dr. Monika Gora, Dr. Linda Locht, and Dr. Gro Dale for their assistance with data acquisition. Niels Heegaard died prior to the end of the study.
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